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SATURDAY MORNING,AT ONE DOLLAR A-YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,
OR, 41/:25 AT THE END OF THE TEAR.

OFFICE.: CRULL'N ROW, FRONT-ST..
MARIETTA, PA.

ADVERTISEMENTS AT THE USUAL RATES.
„,--

A large addition to the JOB PRINTING d epart-ment of "THE MARIETTIAN " establish-
ment enables us to do everything in the Jobline with neatness and dispatch, and at verylow prices.

HORACE WEST, M. D.]--.[HARAISON ROTH

NEW FIRIII.
WEST Sr. ROTH,

•HAVING PURCHASEDthe entire stock, good will and fixtures of the.Drug Store of Dr. S. H. Grove, take this method of informing the patrons ofthis establish-ment and the public •in general, that nothingshalt be wanting to insure at all times a freshand complete asssnrtment of

DNA eixoieq{s, P.etfusviT,
Soaps, Hair and Thoth Brushes, combs,

noth Washes and Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines,Paints,

Oils, TVhitelead, Varnishes,
Dye-Stiffs, Glass,

!and everything usually kept, in a well regula-ted apothecary.
A new and fancy lot of COAL Ott. LAMPS—-the finest in the Borough—at prices to suit thetimes. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps atshort notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,always on hand.
A very convenient "HAND LAMP'? for car-rying about the house, just received.

' A nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,of all grades and at all prices.
An endless vaiiety of Fancy andifroilet ar-

ticles on hand.
Just received, an excellent article of Co a0 t 1 now se ding at 15 cents a quart.
Marietta, Novembere, 1861. ly

IC 01.0 MEIA INSURANCE COMP NY.

This Company is authorized by its charter
to insure in the county,or in boroughs, againstloss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for.any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
.for a cash premium, or a premium note.

PltEmlum NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who brume for a premium note willinsured for five years, and subject to assess-

,nents in case of losses.
CASH SYSTEM.

Those who insure for a cash premium will
.oe insured for any term not exceeding o years,
•and not subject to any assessments. One per
.contum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will oe insured for the termof ten years for a depositof three per cent. of

the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the, policy, without interest, or the policywill be renewed for ten years, without any ex-pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. ii. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, Secreta4.Directors :

MICHAEL H. MOORE, Vice President.
M. M, STRICKLER, TIM/Ter.
JACon D. SHUMAN,
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY R. KNOTWELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR.,
Hicsiav E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
11-3-J. S. ROATII, AGENT, MSTIOWII.
March 30, •

SUPPLEE & BRO,
• IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
llnd General Illach,inests, Second greet

Below Union, Columbia, Pa., . .

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Casiings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, fur Steam, Water and.Gas; Columns,Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, lkc., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM EAGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN . TILL .11IUST ILCIDAMN AND /iIPROVEDManner'Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and

Pulleys. Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,Steam & Biust Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings.in all their variety; Boilers,"Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &C. .

/3/.4 C./Lb/WM/NG in GENERAL.
Pram long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that wecan give geleral satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. 03 Ittpaiting promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meet
with promptattention. Pricer to.euit the tinter.

Z. RUPPLEE,
2'. R. SUPPLEE.

Columbia,October 20, 1860. 14-tf

st, z`i WINES AND LIQUORS.

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Maio Street, EAST WARD ] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa

THE undersigned would most respectfully
big leave to inform the public that he has

opened a WiN E. AND LLQVOR ,iTORE in ail its
brunches. He• will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, 4c.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky jus
received, which is warranted pure.

A choirs article of German Wine. Various
brands of Champagne Wines.

All A. D. R. now asks ofthe public is a
careful examination of his stock and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the "Enterprise
Wine 4' Liquor Store." A: D. Itszsz.:

MountJoy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

DAVID ROTH,
ealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,

ith, 004' Dali at othet $t(tit, &e.,
MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.

WOULD take this means ofinforming the
CitiZelN 91 Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his line,
consisting in,part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building a n El Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass,yarnashes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks,, Spoons' 'Shovels go-
kers, Tongs, L'audlesticks, Cop-perPano,Waiters,andBrassWattles,Door,•Det4 Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails' •Spikes end
111 fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

RIME
-----

.) ,
--, G BO cF,lti E Sißie, Java and

.Laguira Coffee;: Crused, Pulverized and
town Sugar; Superier Green and Black Tea;

jce, Cheese and Spices;.-Syrup and Prime be-
„kin Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at
~ r. J.R.,pIFFENBACIPS.

/*es! 'LAMPS! sitAbts"B,74.' the
,

undersigned has„repiy,Cd„another lot of
an Coal Oil Lamps, anti Lamp Shades

of every Variety and price. Call and see them
at ige Drrg' Store of Dr. Henry Landis.

yeeAkfliY C 0 U G HSYBATP::—A Cough
SyrOp,, for children and adults has just

n Out ittl'itt my :store, which should be in
very family thiScrold weather.' Da. LANDIS .

, .

nustItIPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarrantwl to be pure, and sold us low as

can be bought-in 'Philadelphia or New-Yortt
• ikk..D..DENJA.IIIiIf, Picot Building;

B UGGY andSleigh BLANICETS.of various
style& and atmuch• lower prices than the

mime sold-lost fall. Spangler Sr Patterson.

1-ENTS NEW'STYLE CAPS,
. AT CR-7

F_ _L.. Barer, Proprietor_

VOL. 8.
A PARODY.

Tell me ye winged winds
That rpund my pathway roar,
Do ye not know some spot
Where women fret no more?
Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some "holler" in the ground,
Where babies never yell,
And cradles are not found'?

The loud wind blew the snow into my face,
And snickered as it answered—"Nary place."

Tell mei thou misty deep,
Whose billows sound me play, '
Knc.vs't thou some favored spot,
Some Island far away,
Where weary man can find
A place to smoke in peace,
Where crinoline is not,
And hoops are out of place?

The loud winds, sounding a'perpetual shout,
Stopt for a while and spluttered, "You git out.

And thou, serenest moon,
That with such holy face,
Dost look upon the girls,
Who with the beaux embrace,
Tell me in all thy round,
Hest thou not, seen some spot
Whera muslin is not found
And calico is not?

Behind a cloud the moan withdrew in woe,
And avoice sweet, but sad, responded "Poh !"

Tell me, my secret soul-
Ohl 101 l me, Hope and Faith,
Is there no resting place
From woman, girls and death ?

'ls there no happy spot
Where bachelors are blessed,
Where females never go,
And man may dwell In peace?

Faith, Hope and Truth—best boons to mortals
given—

Waved their! bright wands, and answered,
Yes, in Heaven."

A GAPrrAt air.—An editor, while
attending service in a western church,
was greatly'strack with the vocal efforts
of the leading singer, and with, great
difficulty he sucneeded in phonograph-
ing one of the stanzas as follows :

Waw-kaw, swaw, daw aw waw,
Thaw saw, thaw law aw waw,

Waw•ka, taw, thaw yaw-yaw brave,
Aw thaw raw•jaw-saw aw." .

He subsequently ascertained, to his
intense astonishment, this was the verse
sung :

" ‘Velcome sweet day of rest,
That saw the Lord arise,

Welcome to this reviving breast,
And these rejoicing eyes."

MAT SET or TEETIL—Our readers
will remember the case we mentioned
some time since of a gentleman of Eu-
clid who swallowed a set of artificial
teeth whilst asleep. From the time of
the accident he has been under - treat-
ment by Dr. Strong, who used every en-
deavor to get the troublesome intruder
out of his patient's body. The teeth
were soon got out of the stomach into
,the bowels, where they remained about
seven weeks, causing consider:able pain
at intervals. A few days since they
passed out, leaving the man perfectly
well.—Cleueland Herald.

- HIDING PLACE FOR A SOLDIER.—An
officer whose regiment is quartered in
St. Louis, went out a few nights since
to arrest •several of his men who had
stolen out of camp to attend a ball. On
arriving at the house where the ball was
given the officer was very politely in-
vited up to the bar, by two of the refuL
gees, to take a cigar, and while he was
lighting his .‘ Cuba-six" the refugees
sought refuge under a couple of girl's
hoops, and, like the Irishman's flea,
when the officer turned around to lay
his band on the prisoner, "he wasn't

ear A fidgetty lady was once consult-
in Dr. Abernethy, the famons English
physician...She asked him what she
should eat--whether this,, that, or: the
other would injure her.

"You muc, patt,anythißg, said the
doctor, except the poker and the belloyvts,
for the'one is hard of digestion, and the
other is supposed to be windy!"

A.Canada paper says that one of
their officers on hearing that, the.•militia
were'to becalled'o'ut, sent his commis-
Sion tuAis Lieut. Colonel, endorsed as
follows :, "dear Curnel, beg to reelne
my commisshen, •lieing a disciple of
Krist, i cannot take up the sord."

Or A wag' says that in 'journeying
lately he was put into an omnibus with
a dozen persons,' of whom he did not

knowa.single one, Turning a coroner
shortly after, however, the omnibus was
upset ;'and then," said he, "I foundthem
all oat."

"Let the toast be, dear woman," 'as
the -boarder said when his landlady was
about toremove the plate.

SELLING A WIPE.—A. rich occurrence
transpired on last Friday at the New
York hotel, on C street, near Four awl-
&half, and which, lAA for the timely in-
terferance of Justice Walter, might,
have,resulted in a tragedy.

A sergeant of the Fifty-ninth New
York regiment some time since disposed
of his wife, a boxoni young Swiss woman,
for pecuniary 'considerations, to a cap-
tain in the same regiment. Whether
the transfer was to be perpetual, or was
only for a limited period, we did notlearn'; but, anyhow, the captain obtain-
ed possession of the woman, who, we
presume, from the indifference manifest-
ed in the magistrate's office, was very,
well satisfied with the exchange of
husbands. ..Vay-day came, and with it
the sergeant's rent bill. The captain
who, by this time, had probably become
tired of his bargain, objected to poney
up the amount he had agreed to pay.—
Sergeant very persistently urged the
justice of his claims, and insisted on
being paid for the use of his property%

After considerable bickering between
the parties as to the amount, the captain
declared that the charge was exhorbit-
ant,'and refused to pay anything for the
woman, _which so enraged the sergeant
that be walked into the captain forth-
with, and was met by him in becoming
spirit. Swords and pistols were about
being brought into play, when Justiee
Walter, who was sitting in an adjoining
apartment, walked into the room in
Which the combatants were amnsibg
themselves, and marched them both -io
his office, and compelled them to give
security to keep the peace, which they

What becamt of,the woman, whether
she fell to the captain's share, or return-
ed to the embraces of her legal lord, we
did not learn. Her situation, to say tlie
least, is a very delicate one.-IVaaleing-
ton Republican.

PRIZE CORN BREA.D—An organization
in New York recently offered premiums
for the best receipts for making corn
bread, and the one that took the first
premium is as follows :

To two , quarts of meal, add, one pint
of bread sponge, water sufficiently to wet
the whole ; and one half pint of flour,
and a tablespoonful salt; let it rise; then
knead well for the second time, and
place the'dough in the oven, and allow
it to bake an hour and a half.

The receipt was successful among two
hundred and twenty competitors for the
first prize, and the awarding committee
state that theyate corn bread incessant-
ly fodays and nights.

r.".GENERAL Scorr.—lt is authoritatively
asserted that Lieutenant General ,Scott
will goout inthe sloop-of-warRichmond,
now fitting out at the Brooklyn Navy-
yard. Dispatches from Washington
stated that the Richmond would con-
vey Gen. Scott to Vera Cruz, or some
other Mexican port, and that he was to
go on a diplomatic mission. Ae naval
authorities at this port, however declare
that the Richmend• is going to Key
West, and that the general goes out for
the good of his health. Whicheverre-
port is correct, one thing is considered
certain—that. General Scott is- going
somewhere in the United States slobp-
of•warRichmond.

lir Two Ohio lawyers got into a
warm dispute in Court, when one called
the othera prevaricating double-dealing
wretch. The latter replied as follows,:
" I will not take notice of personal lan-
guage here ; we will settle that by-and-
by, outside. I will discuss law, chop
logic, or split hairs with you in Court,
that's all." ".If ,you Will split hairs,
split that," sad the opposing: lawyer,
pulling out alair from his head and
handing it towards the sneaker. "I
can't do it—didn't offer to,split bristles !"

was the reply. Everybody in Court
laughed ontlloud, 'ofcourse.

GOOD ADVICE.—An exchange'remarks
pathetically, ". have you a-sister7- Then
love and cherish her, with a holy friend
ship ?" This is all proper enough ; but
then in case you 'haven't got any sister
Of your own, take some other fellow's
sister and love her. The effect is just
as good, and sometimes better.

ape."

A Comm AT San.—"l say, Mr.Pilot
ain't you going to start soon, ?"

cockney on board a steamer lyiog•to`
during a fog. "As soon as the fog clears
up," replied the, captain, "Well,• it's
starlight overhead now," said the cock-
ney. "Oh, yes," replied the captain,
`butme are not going that way."

afitkvithtnt antsgraitia afintrital tat tijc 4iantik Cute.

MARIETTA, FEBRUARY 22, 1862.
Wmppao TO DEATTI.--The Albany

Statesmen published a letter from Hook-
er's Division, stating that Samuel Cox
of Port Tobacco; Md., a returned rebel,
whipped a negro to death for informing
the Federal commander that be (Col()
had arms for rebel use in his house.—
The slave had•escaped, but was deliver
ed up to Cox. The-correspondent says:

"Cox tied the man to his horae and
rode at axaPid rate,,the poor slave run-
ning to keep up behind him, When he
left the regiment he had on a pair of
good shoes, but when he reached his
master's house his shoes, were gone, and
his bleeding feet were found to be burst-
ing open from coming in contact with
pebbles and stones. He had been
dragged eleven miles behind his master's
horse ! They arrived at home in the
evening about 11 o'clock on Friday.--
He tied him to a tree and called his
overseer, Franklin Roby, and a man by
the name of John Robison. They com-
menced whipping him about twelve o'-
clock and whipped him until three o'-
clock, three hours, taking turns with the
whip, when one was tired and breath-
less another would apply the lash.

"The only words he uttered up to, '2.
o'clock were, "I shall not live after this."
"Oh, no,'you rascal, I intend to kill yen!"
said Coi. "Mr. Co;" said Rbbinson,
"he is dying." "No hie'' is not. He is
stout-hearted and ablebodied. He can
stand as =much more. Ilowever, give
me the whip, let his blood be upon my
lfead," replied Cox. The lash was then
applied Until* about two hours before
day. About 3 o'clock he was cat dowa
and sank to the earth insensible. He
had on a new cotton shirt when they`be-
gan to whip him, and when they, were
done there was nothing left of it but the
collar-band and wristbands. Then com-
menced the'rubbing down to hring back
sensibility, bat' all of no avail. Their
unfortunate victim breathed his last be-
fore sundown .on Saturday evening.
Thus perished a loyal negro,at the hands
of a traitor."

I STILL LlM—Lord Byron once re-
marked that Glory consists in being shot
in battle, and having one's name report-
ed wrong in the dead and wounded list.

We were never more strongly remind-
ed of the truth of this assertion, and how
little the great are remembered after
their death than on hearing a few days
since the following anecdote of an east-
ern farmer trying to repeat the last
words of the "God-like Webster," I
still live !

A gentleman remarked, "Life is very
uncertain," .

"Ah yes," replied the farmer, "that's
true, every word of it ; and by the way,
Captain, that makes me think of what
one of your big Massachusetts men said
when he died a spell ago. 7

"Who was it,?" inquired the captain.
"Well I don't jest call his name to

mind now, but at any rate he was.a big
politicianer, and lived , near Boston
somewhere. My newpaper said that
when he died, the' Boston folks put his
image in their windows and had a funeral
for a whole day."

"Perhaps it was Webster,P suggested
the Captain.,

"Yes, that'sthe name.' Webster,
General Webster., Strange .1 couldn't
think on,it afore. But he got offa good
thing just before he died. , He riz up in
bed, and says he ' I AINT DEAD YET."

A HEAVY Jost—The Pittsburg dis-
patch says, that, in consequence °film
urgent -demand for heavy mortars, ar-
rangements are,beiug made at the Fort
Pitt Works to finish them at the rate
of twelve Der week. As 'each weigh
eight and a half tons, this will be tnrn-
ing'oht 'one 'hundred. arid 'two tons of
mortals alone' per week. Meanwhile
the lathes are' filled withheavy Dahl-
,

grans' and ten-inch Columbia.ds, and
, .

Shells Of all calibre are turned out in
immense quantities.'•
•

inr A. Glasgow antiquarian recently
visited Catticer Castle, and asked one
or the villagers "If he kneW anything
of an old story about the buildiiig?"—
".A2ye," said the rustic, "there was an-
ithbr Auld Story, but it fell:down lang

We have all heard of asking for
bread and receiving a stone, but a young
gentleman may be considered as still
worse treated when he asks for a young
lady's hand and gets, her father's foot.

ar A young lady .studying French,
and finding that "biilla" meat "fine"
told somebody in a letter that we had
a great deal of belle weather, lately.

Ter]a)_--C>aae Dollar a Year

NO. 30.
Life and Death in Great Cities

WHERE ARE THE DOCTORS ?—When
Alaric the Geth heard that Rome was
thronged with the fugitives who had fled
before his' barbarous ,hordet, the grim
chieftain laughed and said—" Aha I I
am glad of it. It' is' easier to cut down
thick grass than thin." It has been
estimated by a physician of eminent
standing that out of 227',000 deaths
which annually take place in populous
cities,loo,ooo,mightreasonably-be struck
off the list b'y proper sanitary measures
Bat Dr. Holloway, the greatest modern
traveler and most, experienced physician
of the age, considers that these figures
considerablyundervalue the true relative
proportions. From various data in his
possession, taken, at random during a
series of years in the largest cities of
the world, Dr. Holloway says 80 per.'
cent of the yearly mortality would be a
closer approximation-to the mark. He
accounts for the unnecessary'saCrifice vOf
human life from the foul air breathed in
densely crowded cities—the blood be-
conies vitiated and the tissiles'loose their
vitality, hence that general debility and
pale emaciated appearence witnessed in
the denizens of' large towns. Dr. Hol-
loway's celebrated vegetable Pills neu-
tralize the virus received into the kings
by their action on the blood, which they
purify and invigorate, while' the active
principle of the medicine'combines with
the vital' fluid, and is consequentlyseat.'
tered over the entire -System. The ef-
fect of these life sustaining Pills is not
confined merely to the blood; the storn-
ach,liver and boviels are eipially benez
fitted by them. The functions of the
stomach are strengthened, the secretiops
of the liver corrected,,and the action of
the bowels stimulated so that the tone
and vigor of the general constitution are
completely renewed.

We understand ,that,Dr. Holloway is,
about publishing his ".Memoirs," which,
when they appear, will certainly be a
valuable acquisition to the Scientific
literature of the day. We predict that
they will be eagerly read by, ail classes
and doubtlessly translated into every
printed language. Few men, if any,
have traveled more than Dr. Holloway,
for we .find that he has nearly made a
tour of the habitable globe, receiving
letters and souvenirs from persons
the•highest distinction. From what we
have heard the forthcomingvolumes are
replete with strange and startling in-
cidents that have occured• during his'
visits to Paris, St. Petersburg, Vienna,
Pekin, Melbourne, Berlin, Washington,
Constantinople. and other remarkable
cities of the World.Dickens' the
Year 'Round."

COPARTNERSHIP FIG.—W e .extractthe
following funny transaction, from the
Boston 'Courier :

.Yankee and a Frenchman owned
a pig in copartnership. When killing
time came they wished to divide the.
meat; the Yankee was very anxious to
divide so that he= could get., both hind
quarters, and persuaded the Frenchman.
that the way to divide was to cut it
across the back: The .Frenchman agreed
to ft, on condition that the Yankee
would turn his back, and take the choice
of pikes after it was cut in two. The
Yankee turned his back accordingly.

Finchman—"Vich will you have, ze'
piece vid ze tail on, or ze piece vidont
ze tail wt.?"

Yankee--"Thepiece with the tail on."
Frenchman.l-.'tZen; by gar! you can

take him, and I take ke ozer one."
Upon turnipg round the Yankee found

that the Frenchman bad cut off the tail
and stuck it in the pig's mouth.

UNDERSTANDS HERSELF.—A good joke,
says the Syracus Standard; is related of
Mis's G-., a laughter loving, good natured
lass, who was spending the afternoon'
with a neigehor, and during supper, the
conversation turned on hens, eggs, &e.
During which Miss G., observed "that
their hens did not key scarcely any eggs„
and „she could not 'tell the reason."—,
"Why," obseryed Mr.. Ph t`myibens lay,
very well, I go oaten:tong. them almost.
every day, and get -eggs." "My gra-
eious I" waif 'the instant Vejoindei., "I
wish you Would' cOlue over and -run with
our' hen, a'spell, I'm sure father wouldl
payyou well'for your 'trouble." She'll'
do: .

Two men, conversing .abont the
ill-humor oftheirwives. "Ah, said one,"
with a sorrowful expression, "mine is a
Tartar I" "Well" replied the other,
"mine is worse than all that--mine
the Cream of Tartar." JUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise; Wineand Liquor Store," Mount Joy, a superior

article of;Champagne and German Wince.

axtitxnt AixiR , PROPYLA2,Litit,
'TIiCOISW

During the past yeitive halie introduced t
the notice of the medical profession ofthis
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-
pylantine, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and
Flattering tegimoniata of its real value

from patients, the most
inAhe»tresotmentaf-thio.paiirbdand.4Aajitate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in fOIIO•REA•DY FOR AbIINEDIAIVE USE,
which we hope will commend itself to those
who are suffering With this aZieting complaint,
and to the mebical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powess of this valuable

PROPYLAMINJE, in Me form above
spoken of, bas recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Perthsyluania Hospital,
and with marked success. (as will appear froai
the published accountant the medicaljournals.)
II• It is carefully put up ready for immedi-

ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tamped from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK 'CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufaituring Chemists,

Jul-lyl • Philadelphia.

Something New!
Digl)43 314011aiit to file g4aies.

DOWNER'SPatent Hemmer and Shield,
FOR HAND SEWING.

js pronounced by all who have used it "justthe thing', for those using the needle, as itcompletely protects the finger, and makes a
neat and uniform hem while the operator issewing.

One half the labor of sewing is saved byusing thisremarkably •

SIMPLE AND NOVEL INVENTION.
No lady should be without it. It is also justthe thing for girls to use learning to sew.Its remarkable cheapness brings it withinthe reach of the inilliSn. Sample sent by mailon receipt of the price,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Descriptive Circulars furnished on application.

A liberal Di.sceinit tti the Piade.
.• Enterprising' agents Wanted in every townand county,throughout the. United StatesandCanada, will find mpst.profitable employmentin 'selling this ideal' atticte,"lisirmeets withready sales wheoeverotreied4hasmo competi-tion—and profits are yfry,large;

$l5O PER MONTHcan be REALIZED.
AddresB,A. H: DOWNER

• Patenteeand Proprietor,
442 Broadwayl New-York.N. B.—General and`exclusive agenciesbe granted:on the most liberal terms. [3m

FRE('NOCMAL • WASHIIVG,MACHINES !

The most si ple,diirable,con ven ientand eco-nomical article .ever in vented for the purpose.Will do the washing of, an ordinary family-beforo before breakfast,'not only saving timebut clothes.
By strictly following the printed directions,which arnaimple and .easy, if Wilt'Wealioironetime, six shirts, or, two -dozen small articles,in about six or seven minutes, or their equiva-lent. By all the ordinary methoda'of cleaningfine fabriesouch as laces, Sre., the •greatestcare is required, While with this machine themast delicate; articles can be welshed withoutthe possibility of damage.
These results are produced by the constantreaction 'of the suds whilethe Machine is in

motion.
Families, laundries, hotels, boarding houses.hospitals, asylums, boarding lehools, off shipsand on steamers, and in the army, who haveMachines in use, have sent in their testimoni-

als voluntarily, and the'enceiniunnief the pressare very numerous, some ofwhich I have pub-fished in a neat parophet forpn. 4All I ask of thepublic isa careful:examine-tion.of this machine befdrePurchasirig ofothe rS.General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner of
Canal street, New-York:

PRICE ONLYTEN DOLLARS.
N. 11.—A liberal, discount to the Trade.Agenti wanted. Sendlor a Circular.Address 13nx 2893 Nework

PHILIP FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.Dec. 21 3m.]

Iron Masters look, to yottr, interests I
.

The Improveil Mack.Natok
CIIST-,119A. ORE VI/IS/arts

MAICMFACTUREP. AN) gm]) !

O/ YAN' &" HOPKINS,
. Marietta, 'Lancaster County, Pa:

The. Undersigned. will constantly,keep• onhand and make to .oider at Short notice theabove celebrated iriachitie,'the besi,inthe
ted States! , Theymill‘warrantthear machines
to run lighter, last longerand Wash cleaner and
with less water than any other Machine now
in use. They cawbe easily-put togetheron thebank. All orders addressed to either oftheundersigned will Meet with primmeattentiiin.

They are also prepared to sell individu-al, County and State Rights.
BERNARD O'BRTAN.
SAMUEL 00,P,KINs.

II'IMIBLE-11110..
biormSve9fs, Idobs, ..B.eoa‘ sionits,m ickIA.EL G-ABLE, Marble. Mason,

Opposite the Drisri Hall Park
• _Marietta • Pa. •

o

THE ',Marble bnainess':iii 'int ebrdnehes,will be continued at the old. ,phice,,,nearthe Town Hall and' opposite Funles CrbasKeysTiivern, where every 'ilesdriptiohl ofwork will-be kept on hand orrnadc tp Opier atshort notice and at very reasonable priess.Manetti, June '29,•11361. '1 ' ' '

letITTEIVS Celebrated Truss, Surgidalthandages, Shoulder Braces, Instrument-Slimtbrmit.), /kn. These artieles'aroi 4.47. 1 ivery,highly recornmende,d by Profeer •sors Panceasl and Gross of the Jefferson 'hied-ichl 'College of PhiladelPhiit, and"the under-signed knows them' to be the bestarticles,,olthe kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.
Kfine assortment of 'Flaviiring EttractiforCooking-something very nice.. ,
Liquid Rennet for making delicious, desserts.Poncine, Honey and'othe Brie Soitth.Frangipannie and other Extracts.

, , ~ For< sale by: Da: li. LAA815.,1..1
BRASSN

O. CKoS-oooilgires,Keepers, for One Dollar.Clocki, Watches and Jewelry Carefully46--,paired and charges moderate„at W.OLFK'S,—
HASE'S CONCENTRATED 1, YEttsu-parlor to any now in use,ean be haii-ntttbeC eap Store of Diffenbach.

10 BARRELS VINEGAR,PURE.CIDERI
FOR FAMILY USE:;Far Sale at DirilerrsAmes Cheap'llashOe.

remedy


